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the physical design of the antenna block. Dielectric loaded
Abstract-This paper proposes the planar and 3-dimensional dipole is the basic GPR antenna as a simple, easy-to-use and
ultra-wide band (UWB) antenna types suitable for hand-held linearly polarized structure. Nevertheless, the operational
and vehicle mounted impulse GPR systems. On this scope, bow- bandwidth and gain response of the dipoles are mostly poor
tie, spiral, TEM horn, dielectric-loaded Vivaldi, multi-sensor and unsatisfied for high-performance UWB GPR. Therefore,
adaptive and array model antenna configurations are designed, two types of planar antennas, bow-tie and spiral are more
simulated and measured. The numerical and experimental likely to be chosen [1]. Although both have similar electricalresults are presented with performance comparisons.results are resented wih performanc comparison . . and physical characteristics, the main difference is theIndex Terms-: Ground Penetrating Radar, impulse radiation, pan ical crate.ristircs,athehma dfeence iswthe
TEM horn antenna, ultra-wide band antennas. polarization response. For a circular-shaped object, bow-tie

looks more convenient antenna type with linear polarization
I. INTRODUCTION and better phase response linearity over the wide band [ 1,2].

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is currently one of the The vehicle mounted GPR has a physical advantage for
most promising technologies for the detection and antenna design, so that 3-D broadband antennas can be
identification of both metallic and non-metallic objects buried applied. TEM horn, which has mainly bow-tie originated
under the ground. The central frequency and the bandwidth of characteristics, is an appropriate structure due to its wider
GPR signal are the key factors for the system performance. band, higher gain and narrower beam width characteristics
The higher frequencies are needed for better resolution to [3]. It is also available to apply some dielectric loading
determine small size objects and the lower bands are preferred techniques to improve its antenna pattern [4]. The antenna
to detect buried deep objects. Thus, Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) array configurations can be implemented especially for the
GPR system that transmits short time impulse signal is used to vehicle mounted larger GPR systems. In this case, proper RF
benefit from both low and high frequencies [1]. The impulse shielding enclosures should be designed to prevent the
waveform is generally Gaussian shaped monocycle type in coupling between T/R pairs and different receiver antennas,
time with the application-oriented pulse durations from a few as much as possible.
nanoseconds to a few hundred picoseconds which Nowadays, multi-sensor adaptive GPR is rapidly being one
corresponds to a broadband spectrum from 100 MHz to 5 of the popular subsurface detection techniques. For this aim,
GHz (up to 10 GHz for stepped-frequency GPR) [2]. In this the grating model Vivaldi version of dielectric-loaded TEM
case, the convenient design of UWB Transmitter and horn that yields more comfortable results for metal detector
Receiver (T/R) antennas is one of the most important combined multi-sensor GPR can be proposed [5].
parameters for the detection quality of impulsive GPR system.
It is desired that the antennas have flat and high directivity
gain, narrow beam, low side lobe and input reflection levels III. PLANARANTENNADESIGNS
over the operational frequency band for the largest dynamic
range, best focused illumination area, lowest T/R antenna The bow-tie is a dipole-like characterized wide band
coupling, reduced ringing and uniformly shaped impulse antenna frequently used for pulse transmission. It shows
radiation [1,2]. Furthermore, EM coupling effects between the higher gain and wider band performance than a simple dipole.
transmitter and its receiver (or other receivers for array The spiral has Archimedean and logarithmic models and it is
designs) and adaptive designs for EMI sensor (metal detector) a theoretically frequency independent antenna. But in
mounted operations should also be considered. practice, both spirals have band limitations from the feed

radius and the arm length for the upper and lower frequencies,
In this study, the development of suitable UWB antenna respectively.

types are examined and the proper designs are investigated for
hand-held, vehicle mounted and multi-sensor adaptive GPR The designed antenna models are given in Table 1 and Fig.
systems. 1-3. All models were measured from 10 MHz to 1.5 GHz,

which meets with the typical frequency band of a hand-held
GPR system (Fig.4-5). Inverse FFT algorithms can be used to

II. GPR ANTENNAS obtain the time domain impulse responses.
Because of its lightweight and relatively small size The impedance matching is another critical point to

requirements, the hand-held GPR system rigorously restricts increase antenna gain efficiency and to reduce time domain
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ringing effects. Most of the impulse signals are generated by Fig. 3 (a) Triangular plate bow-tie
the avalanche mode transistors, which produce antenna
impedance dependent pulse shapes. Thus, the variability of
the antenna impedance over the wide operational band should ,
be stabilized by the matching circuit design. In addition, a w w

wide band and fast rise time pulse BALUN transformer is
required to avoid from the structural imbalances (see Fig. 6).

Table 1. Designed bow-tie and spiral antenna configurations

Figure Model Physical DescriptionsLL
1 L2 r1=0.5 cm, r2,=5.5 cm, r2d=7.3 cm, N=4.5

2 A2 rl=0.5 cm, r2=8 cm, N=5 Fig. 3 (b) Grating model circular bow-tie

3.a BTI u=90°, d=O.5 cm, L=7.3 cm

3.a BT2 cx=90°, d=0.5 cm, L=5.5 cm l L2 _. A2

3.b BTW oc=90°, d=O.5 cm, L=5.5 cm, w=0.5 m - c m

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I--tt---l11 1-1T 1--1-4=-1

ttttt t tYJJJt -,0,BT2
BTW

Fig. 1 Two-armed Archimedean spiral AT='
Fig. 4. Frequency domain responses of the antennas for soil

_"(P ... -vI 1E1L'1 i i --~~~(
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Fig. 5. Frequency domain responses of BTl for soil
(a) cross polarization (b) co-polarization

Fig. 2 Two-armed logarithmic spiral
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TeK 10.OGS/s ET 854 Acqs K rE 10.OGS/s ET 894 Acqs........._._._. T4.4 calculated. Then the discrete voltage and current distribution
z r z r r z z z rrrA: ,.4nz r: 4r4n,

functions over the antenna line are determ ined. The initial
lvoltage and current values are calculated from the excitation
voltage at the antenna line feed, the source impedance and

| reflection coefficient. Finally, integral equation techniques are
|:.......... em ployed to reach radiation patterns, input reflection levels

..............l...X...V.............and other antenna characteristics, more rapidly than direct
V0 M 5.00ns Ch2 1 940M _i M 5.00ns Ch2 1 94OmV numerical techniques (see [3,5] for details).

FeK 1 0. OGS/sET 12337 IAceqs ieK W2. tUGO/SH tb4ACqS

ii 90 0 0 V M9.L Ch -2.4ns Ci ii1. M 0.09C 6nn

0 t|| c Per )d t qC2 /erio

Fig. 6 Pulse shapes at the input of BT2 with 1÷.4 BALUN ~~-----
(a) No extra loading (b) Inductive loading ~~~----
(c) Resistive loading (d) Capacitive loading\\

IV. TEM HORN DESIGNS -
TEM horn is one of the most promising antennas for(a

impulse GPR systems as a result of its wider frequency band,
higher directivity gain, narrower beam width and lower back
reflection characteristics than planar antennas [.1-4]..It .ele..ic
consists of a pair of triangular or circular slice shaped
conductors forming some V-dipole structure and )
characterized by L, d, ax and 0 parameters which correspond ( A
to the length of the antenna, feed point gap, conductor plate /£ eitv
angle and elevation angle, respectively (Fig. 7). In general, |>;se
the arm length of the TEM horn limits the lower cut-off feed
frequency of the radiated pulse, the plate angle designates the g
polarization sensitivity and the plate elevation angle pct
determines the structural impedance of the antenna with d and
ax. A conventional TEM horn antenna usually shows band
pass filter-like gain behavior over a large bandwidth. (b)
Therefore, dielectric-filling techniques are employed to
improve the operational band decreasing the lower cut-off
frequency by increasing the electrical size [4]. Furthermore,|
the PDTEM horn that uses partial dielectric-loading approach/
promises more satisfied impulse radiation responses due to its pae /
at least twice broadened bandwidth [3].

The PLTLM can be applied to simulate the dielectric and
resistive loaded TEM horns efficiently. In this method, the dielectric
TEM horn structure is considered as a transmission line, resistive
which is completely composed of N numbers of micro-strip feed C lodsheet
line segments. The staircase modeling is used for the analysis.
Every segment is chosen locally homogeneous and,
sufficiently small in wavelength and characterized by its local
geometrical and constitutional structure parameters. Then, the \
antenna structure is reduced to one-dimensional (1-D) (c)
transmission line with corresponding characteristic
impedance propagation constant, segment plate length,

tharlegt of th TE ho limg. th lowe cut-onfffaton

segment plate width and segment plate height definitions. The (a) 3-D TEM horn geometry (b) PDTEM horn (side view)
input reflection coefficient of each segment is defined and the (c) Vivaldi form TEM horn (PDVA)
local reflection coefficients over the nth segment line are
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The essential requirements for the multi-sensor adaptive shows that the input reflection levels of the PDTEM1O and
impulse GPR antennas are the following specifications; 1) PDVA1O are pretty satisfactory and VSWR less than 2 (band
low input reflection level and high gain characteristics over average 1.6) can be obtained over 10:1 frequency band
the broad band to achieve the maximum range, minimum without aperture loading. When the antenna is put inside the
ringing and best impulse shape for the signal radiation, 2) GPR head that acts as an absorber filled cavity, the lower cut-
metal reduced antenna structure not to cause clutter for the off frequency of the VSWR band is extended to 400 MHz and
EMI sensor, and 3) adaptive structural design to avoid high the PDVA1O can reach up to 25:1 bandwidth ratio (see [5] for
pass filter-like wave guide behavior of the GPR head box details). Thus, the input impulse reflection levels about 0.15
wound by EMI sensor coils. On this scope, PDVA is can easily be achieved for a typical 3 GHz impulse GPR band.
introduced to obtain low input reflection and high directivity This level tends to 0.1 for the full band (10 GHz)
gain with stable performance over the ultra-wide band [5]. transformation.
The PDVA structure is basically Vivaldi shaped wing version
of the PDTEM horn antenna. The PLTLM procedure can also
be applied for the PDVA analysis, considering some
differences in geometrical properties. The antenna geometry
is designed to match the antenna aperture impedance to the
feed source impedance decreasing the segment characteristic
impedances along the antenna line. This approach is quiteCC
effective to transform the output impedance for higher
frequencies where the electrical length of the antenna line is 1
sufficiently long. The partial dielectric-loading configuration i BT1Q
illustrated in Fig. 7c may be proposed for better VSWR and T-EM10
gain characteristics at higher frequencies. The grating model ---- PDTEMIC
antenna wing approach, which reduces the metal amount of VAl'
the GPR antenna without changing its characteristics, was - PDVA
used to prevent the clutter for the metal detector [5]. Since the 2 3

PDVA wings are more bended than PDTEM horn wings as a Frequency (GHZ)
structural feature, consequently the electromagnetic wave
guidance of the coil wound GPR head box is much less.................
effective for PDVA than PDTEM horn. BTIO

--PDTEM1O
-PDVA1 0

Table 2. UWB GPR antenna designs

Figure 0 4I|IModel Physical
Descri tionsI FiA!M

2.a BTIO Tca-90, d=0.25cm, L=5cm ..
7.a TEMIO a-20°,O600, d=O. 15cm,

L=10cm, 8r1, air-filled
7.b PDTEMIO a|200, (060 °)d40.15cm ,

L=10cm, cr=3, dielectric loaded
7.c VAIO a-200, Oa(O A)16Or),dg0.4cm,

L810cm an 1 air-filled
7.c PDVAIO aT clt200, O&(0Se16Or),dt0.4cm,F u (Hz)

L=1 0cm, E= dielectric-loaded
Fig. 8 Antenna gain and VSWR characteristics of designed GPR antennas

The gain measurement results of the bow-tie, TEM horn,
PDTEM, PDVA and Vivaldi Antennas (VA) are given in Fig. Analysis ofthe Coupling Problems
8a. The plots show that TEMIO and VAIO exhibit enough The clutter, which is referred to as the unwanted signal on
wide band characteristics from 500 MHz up to 6 GHz. the receiver antenna induced by the coupling fields from theHowever, the -3 dB and -10 dB antenna gain bands are
limited at high frequency region. Nevertheless, the gain band tasmitter anea isaequen faced GPr poem
is obviously extended to higher frequencies by partial (especiall fo ar systems) n practice. Here, the most

dielctriloaingechnque.As aresut PDEM10and effective solution iS to place the antennas inside a metallicdielectric~~ ~ ~laigtcnqeAsarut,PDE1 an box without degrading the antenna pattern and avoiding
PDVA1O attain two times broadlenedl gain caracerisics,caviy-rigin efet.yaapigsm bsre odn

Ther - dBganbnd s aou 6: (15 Gz o 9GHz an - techniques. In this work, TEM2O model was chosen as a
10 dB ginbanis 251(400 Mz to 1 GHz).transmitter antenna and placed into a metallic box. The field

The VSWR is also significantly critical parameter for the distribution and the changes in the coupling levels were
GPR performance. The antenna input should be matched with simulated using ANSOFT HFSS©(High Frequency Structure
the pulse generator to prevent the corruption and ringing on Simulator). The sample results are shown at Fig. 9.
the radiated signal and to avoid the near-zone clutter. Fig. 8b
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In this case, the combination of partially dielectric-loaded
No shielding TEM horn antennas can be designed as an array to obtain

hyper-wide band antenna characteristics from hundred MHz
to 10 GHz for multi-band impulse GPR. The performance

U.;ffiX|Sffi<D | _ results of two-elements TEM horn array are shown at Fig. 10
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an 11.11a

an I 1
.W

-with shielding AAMIflX Wa.II.

750MAIHz

Fig. 11. VSWR Characteristics of TEM horn array

VI. CONCLUSION
Fig. 9. Field distribution at the aperture of TEM20 In this work, the bow-tie, spiral, TEM horn, Vivaldi and

V. HYPER-WIDE BAND ARRAY DESIGNS array antennas were designed for UWB GPR systems. TheV.£HYPER-WIDE BAND ARRAY DESIGNS partial dielectric loading techniques have been applied for the

As mentioned above, some physical requirements (i.e. TEM horn and VA structures to achieve wideband gain and
compact size and lightweight especially for hand-held GPR input reflection characteristics. The grating model PDVA was
modules) limit the lower operational frequency band of the proposed for multi-sensor adaptive operations. The PLTLM
convenient antenna design. Nevertheless, in the case of semi- algorithm is used to design the PDVA fast and efficiently. It
portable vehicle mounted systems, physical restrictions may is shown that PDVA is highly suitable for the GPR systems
be disregarded and hyper-wide or multi-band GPR operations combined with the metal detector and can yield low VSWR
can be implemented. Such a GPR system that benefits from and high directivity gain over a wide band greater than 25:1.
whole the frequency band up to 10 GHz will accomplish Finally, the hyper wide band antenna characteristics of
significantly improved detection for both the large objects PDTEM horn arrays were presented with experimental
buried in deep and small targets at shallow under the ground. results.
Same approach is also valid for open-air impulse radars.
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Fig. 10. Antenn gainteisic of TEM horn array
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